Members In The News

Manny Cunard and the Brown Bookstore were featured in an interview in the Sunday, October 5, 2008 Boston Sunday Globe Magazine entitled: The Bear Necessities: What Brown students want, from textbooks to sweat shirts, and the benefits of being independent. Click on the link below to read this informative and entertaining piece:

http://www.boston.com/bostonglobe/magazine/articles/2008/10/05/the_bear_necessities/

The UVM Bookstore was featured in a four page article in the October 2008 NACAS College Services Magazine written by Bookstore Director, Jay Menninger, entitled True to It's Roots: UVM Bookstore — University of Vermont. The article showcases the beautiful new facilities and their tie to Vermont heritage.

In addition, the store was pictured on the front of the September 2008 College Store Executive Magazine and in an accompanying article called Burlington’s Main Street Country Stores Inspire UVM.

Church Hill Classics launched their Frame My Future Scholarship Contest on September 1, 2008. The company is giving back to students interested in pursuing their dreams with a college education and awarding $5,000 in scholarships. Details and entry forms may be found at:

Charles River Apparel is pleased to announce their recent donation to the Mountain Fund’s Gear4Good. The Mountain Fund’s program Gear4Good collects donated used items such as packs, sleeping bags, boots and outerwear to be reused by trekking porters, search-and-rescue teams and at-risk youth. Charles River Apparel recently donated hundred of jackets which will be put to good use by the people of indigent villages in Nepal during their cold and rainy months.

Call for News!

The next edition of the Campus Connection, CSNE’s Newsletter, will be going to print in Winter. Please submit your professional or personal news, job openings, photos, articles and/or advertisements to office@csne.net by February 1st.